
 

  

  
 

 

 

 

March / April 2022 Newsletter  

Dear Parents, 

Lanterns has started to feel the beginnings of Spring 2022 starting with our very successful 
and enjoyable junk modelling workshop with the children and parents of Year 1. The 
enthusiasm and creative models which were produced that afternoon proved we have some 
very creative artistic parents, who certainly put all efforts into enjoying an afternoon of 
socialising with us and joining their child to produce a masterpiece using junk modelling 
resources.  

The children and staff are working hard in our Art Gallery to produce lovely display boards 
of colourful projects and we are very proud of our latest theme of ‘Under the Sea’ in our 
submarine area by Year 2 which is worth a visit and is progressing nicely with everyone 
giving ideas to Ms Anisha who has been given the task of leading this project. We are hoping 
to visit the London Aquarium this year but are still waiting to hear from our coach company 
who at present has suspended their school runs. As soon as we have been updated by them 
and they are up and running this visit will hopefully go ahead.  

World Book Day 2022 at Lanterns was a great success, and everyone joined in at Lanterns 
with our staff winner being Ms Bemba, head of our Baby school who was dressed as 
‘Handa’s Surprise’ which I’m sure you all saw on our Instagram page, and we would like to 
point out her basket on her head was full of real fruit ����. The Director was to be found in 
Year 3 on this day dressed as a white rabbit reading to the children with her favourite 
children’s book ‘The Power of Henry’s Imagination’ by Skye Bryne, but using lipstick to paint 
a red nose and for future reference for everyone does not wash off! 

Mother’s Day is our March 2022 next event which we are looking forward to welcoming all 
our lovely Mums to Lanterns for an afternoon tea with their child. The ducklings will also be 
arriving in March 2022 which will certainly bring in the Spring feeling of regrowth, hope, 
fresh grass, spring cleaning, fresh air but actually the most important of all CHOCOLATE 
EGGS (not too keen on the spring cleaning). ���� 

The Easter Party is fast approaching which gives everyone i.e. parents time to make their 
own Easter bonnet, while the children will be making their bonnets at the nursery ready for 
our Easter Parade with a prize for the best hat alongside games and an Easter afternoon tea. 
This event will be a fancy dress of your choice for your child which can be worn just for the 
party, or your child could wear all day.   



 

Of course, it may look like Lanterns only operates with continual celebrations and parties, 
but the children also learn about all these cultural calendar dates and work hard, as well as a 
lot of learning taking place in all their activities and workshops which I’m sure you have seen 
on our lovely nursery Instagram page. 

Lanterns tries to include as many different religious, cultural and historical well known 
calendar dates which is part of our British Values of the Early Years learning, which also 
encourages the children to be more social, sharing, and being inclusive of others around 
them and certainly creates a great deal of comradery in the school. We are constantly 
researching other events that could become a part of our yearly calendar and we welcome 
any suggestions from parents that they would like to see added to our events. 

It has certainly been a great relief to relax our Covid-19 rules and regulations which I’m sure 
all parents would agree but we are keeping the hand sanitising stations in reception and 
around the school. Parents are welcome to wear masks if they wish but sanitising on arrival 
is still mandatory for everyone which we feel is safer to keep in place. Of course, if you or 
your child does have Covid at any point we would appreciate it if you could keep your child 
at home and inform the school to avoid a major breakout which would affect everyone. 

A few parents were asking why our nursery staff were recently on the premises on a 
Saturday, and this is to inform you that all our staff were actually under training and have 
now completed a full Paediatric First Aid course running over two Saturdays. Although a 
nursery only requires a few first aiders on the premises we like all our staff to be fully 
trained in first aid and to keep the weekly staff ratio correct our staff are willing to train at 
weekends to ensure the safety of your child and their ongoing training and development in 
childcare. 

We would like to remind all parents that regards to Easter Lanterns will be closed on Good 
Friday the 15th April 2022 for the Easter break and will reopen on Monday 25th April 2022. 

We would like to welcome our new parents to Lanterns Arts & Educational Nursery and 
once again thank you for all your support and check out our Lanterns Arts Nursery 
Instagram page which is ‘lanternsartsnursery’ and do also take a look at our websites 
www.lanternsartsnursery.co.uk, www.lanternsschooloftheperformingarts.co.uk, 
www.lanternstudiotheatre.co.uk.  

 
 
Janet Viola 
Director/Manager 
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